Dikshit Arya
Summary

Certified associated developer, Dikshit Arya has 3 Years of experience in the IT industry as Developer, Front end
creation, Maintenance and Debugging. A proficient Magento Front End Developer holds expertise in developing
applications using PHP, JavaScript, jQuery, Magento1.9 and Magento 2.3 and basic knowledge of Python and
WordPress. He has complete knowledge of Software Development Life cycle and has been involved in Analyzing,
Requirement Gathering, Coding, Debugging, Maintenance, and Support of Web Applications. He has expertise in
developing extension module, theme integration, data migration and integrating third party modules, shipping,
payment methods etc.

Skills

•

Server-side Languages: Magento1.9, Magento2.3, PHP, Python

•

Frontend Technologies: HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, jQuery

•
•
•

Databases: MySQL, SQL
Effective communication skills
Adaptive to new technologies and concepts and implementing them effectively

Projects

Samsung
Samsung E-commerce portal that sells handled devices and other electronic products online. Multistore application which
has respective stores for different customer groups like B2C, B2E, B2B. Portal built on Magento 1.9.4 and has all the
standard shopping cart features. In addition, portal has custom inventory management tool, custom tats, custom payment
gateways, custom layout, performance tools, logging tools, and two step checkout system.
Technology Used: HTML5, CSS, Mysql, Magento1.9

Dropship
The application is an E-commerce portal which is used as a merchant to distribute its product to different vendors. Created
an extension which imports the product, product price based on vendor profile from merchant store to vendor store

through rest API’s. Vendor can replicate his order to the merchant store. When merchant ships the order it
automatically syncs the order status in vendor store with tracking ID. Merchant can assign the different product based
on customer group for vendors.
Technology Used: Magento 2.2.4, Php, Xml, Ajax, MySQL, ERP

Arteriors

Arteriors is leader in sophisticated lighting, furniture, wall décor and accessories, beloved by discerning interior designer
and retailers worldwide. Through close collaborations with skilled artisans from around the world, Arteriors has set of
paces with unique designs that transcend trends. From the understated to the unexpected, Arteriors offers an
extraordinary assortment with special attention to material, texture, scale and finish. With showrooms in Dallas, London,
Los Angeles, New York and High Point, and retail distribution in 73 countries, there are more ways than ever to experience
the quality and craftsmanship in our designs. Global expansion has challenged our product design team to develop
versatile pieces with universal appeal. Whether a designer is working on a pied-à-terre in Paris or a boutique hotel in the
Caribbean, we’ve scoured the globe to create transitional designs that are malleable to any aesthetic.
Technology Used: PHP-Magento 2.x EE, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

Online web portal
The largest Business-to-business e-commerce platform in Argentina. Integrated the inventory, pricing, catalog and retailer
API which will help them to manage the Magento from Sigma ERP. The website has five pricing levels like retailer specific
price, group-specific price with respect to distributor which was the complex part of this project which is integrated with
the ERP with optimal results. Also used different stock inventory for the different distributors with respect to the product
which has been implemented successfully. Integrated the inventory, pricing, shared catalog and retailer API which will
help them to manage the Magento from Dash-PRO ERP.
Technology Used: Magento cloud 2.3.3, Php, Xml, Ajax, MySQL, ERP, Rabbit MQ

Shingora
Shingora started out as a manufacturer of shawls, predominantly wool and pashmina. With time and adapting to global
tastes, stoles and scarfs were also introduced for women, along with lines for men including pocket squares, shawls,
scarfs and stoles and kids (consisting of Disney licensing) in India.
Technology Used: Magento2

